
Arden Park Dolphins Team Parent Overview  

Team parents play an important role in making sure the swim meets run smoothly and that kids get to their events on time! 

Team parents are assigned to girls and boys in the 6 and Under, 7-8, and 9-10 age groups. There are two team parents per 

age/gender group for each meet for the entire meet (no 1st/2nd shifts). Your basic duties are:  

 Check-in first thing in the morning at the Team Parent area and get your apron, you will also get one Sharpie per age 

group, which needs to be returned at the end of the meet. 

 Please wear your apron so parents and kids know who to look for.  

 Distribute relay sheets to parents of kids swimming in relays. 

 Write swimmer’s events on their hands.  

 Line up swimmer’s in order in the designated team area.  

 Take the swimmer’s to the ready bench, get them pumped up and ready to swim! 

Relay Assignment Slips:  

 Regular meets begin and end with relays, youngest age group to oldest age groups. Team parents must make sure that the 

kids and parents are given their relay assignment slips so that they know if they are swimming in the relays. Parent are then 

responsible for getting their kids to the correct lane and pool position for the relays. Kids do not line up at the ready 

bench for relays.  

 6 and Under co-ed Freestyle relay is always the very first event, with the 7-8 girls/boys Medley relay events #2 and #3. It 

is critical that the parents of those relay swimmers get their relay assignment slips as soon as possible. For event #1, 

remind parents that the kids need to be lined up at the pool in their correct spot before the meet start time of 8:30. Often 

times this means that they will miss the team cheer. Meet officials will not wait for a swimmer to start the meet. If a child 

is missing from a relay team, the entire relay team will forfeit.  

 Relay assignment slips will be written out by the Head Team Parent Coordinator and held onto until the final scratches 

have been made the morning of the meet. This is often delayed due to people not showing up on time and scratching. 

When the meet is finalized, please look for the Head Team Parent in the Team Parent area to get your relay assignment 

slips and start distributing them.  

Writing Events on Swimmer’s Hands:  

 Once relay assignments have been distributed, Team Parents will receive a sheet with each of the swimmers in their age 

group and will need to call over the kids and line them up in their age groups to get their events written on their hand. 

Usually one parent will write with a Sharpie, while the other reads off the #’s.  

 Each event has an Event #, Heat #, and Lane #. All three numbers need to be written on their hand for each event the 

swimmer is swimming. For example, write 20 – 3 – 5, which means Event 20, Heat 3, Lane 5. 

 If the swimmer is in a relay, write R – Event #. The relay assignment slips will tell the parents the heat and lane 

assignments, the R – Event # on the hand will alert the parent the child is in a relay in case they have not yet received 

their slip. Please also verbally tell the kid so they know and can be ready to go.  

 Because of scratches and delays in getting the swim meet finalized, sometimes you will be getting this information to write 

on hands very late. Do the best you can, check kids names off as you have done them so you will know who has not 

checked in.  

Lining up and Taking to Ready Bench: 

 About 20 minutes prior to the event, begin calling the kids to the line-up area. As they gather, line them up in race order 

by heat and lane assignments. This way you will know who is there and who is missing. It is the responsibility of the 

parent to get swimmers to the team parent tent.  Team Parents are NOT responsible for searching for missing kids.  It is 

important to make sure that the kids who did arrive at the team parent tent in time make it over to the Ready Bench in 

time.  Do not make the entire group late if a swimmer is missing.   

 Once they are all lined up and the ready bench area is open, have them hold hands and walk them over together to the 

Ready Bench for check in. Stay with them until they have been seated in the ready bench area, once seated, your job is 

done until the next event. Once all the races in your age group have been completed, please return the apron, clipboard, 

Sharpie, pencils, etc. to the Team Parent box.  


